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QANON CONSPIRACISTS ARE EVADING SOCIAL MEDIA
CURBS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Washington, D.C. (September 1, 2020): The Coalition for a Safer Web (CSW)
(www.coalitionsw.org) – a non-partisan, not-for-profit organization* based in
Washington, DC revealed today that despite claims by Facebook and other social
media websites they are successfully de-platforming QAnon websites and accounts,
CSW’s research reveals how QAnon anti-Semitic conspiracists are successfully
evading these web scrubs by creating new websites, “#”hashtags, and cross-linking
QAnon accounts to white extremists websites and the website of a Republican
Congressional candidate.
Due to lack of oversight by major social media platforms registrars, and internet
host services, this is enabling QAnon’s ecosystem to burrow back onto mainstream
social media platforms – sometimes relying on Russian government-sponsored
accounts, including RT and Sputnik.
What is QAnon?
QAnon conspiracy theories originate from the troll-infested fringes of the web by
person identifying him or herself as “Q” – a high-ranking intelligence official.
Sometime in October, 2017 an anonymous person named “Q” emerged on the
radical white nationalist imageboard website “4Chan.” “Q” asserted that a cabal of
Democrats and Jews, and A-list entertainers are plotting to overthrow Trump.
“Q” alleges that the world is run by this cabal of Satan-worshipping pedophiles
who operate a global child sex-trafficking wing. Followers particularly zero in on
Bill Gates (he created the virus and wants to insert microchips into everyone who is

vaccinated), and George Soros, the billionaire Jewish philanthropist (who is funding
this cabal).
These satanic worshippers are buttressed by the dreaded “deep state” which is the
evil force plotting Donald Trump’s downfall.
According to QAnon myth, President Trump was recruited by top generals to run
for president in 2016 to break up this criminal conspiracy and its control over the
media. “Q” predicts that this “war” would soon culminate in “the Storm” when
Trump finally unmasks the cabal. Followers latch on to any coded Q signs Trump
utters to them, including: use of the number “17” (Q is the 17th letter of the
alphabet), or Trump’s embrace of Republican candidates trafficking in QAnon
conspiracies which espouse Anti-Semitic, Islamophobic, and racist tropes.
“Where we go one, we go all” (#WWG1WGA) is the catchphrase ascribing
adherence to the invisible “Q.”
QAnon Adherents Incite Domestic Terrorism & Bigotry
According to the FBI, QAnon poses a potential terror threat. One of QAnon’s New
York supporters cited QAnon conspiracy theories to threaten to “take out”
Democratic Presidential nominee Joseph R. Biden. She was arrested for conspiracy
to commit murder. Others have been charged with murder, domestic terrorism, and
planned kidnapping.
American and transnational neo-Nazi white nationalist groups have discovered a
recruiting bonanza with Trump-supporter QAnon believers. CSW has uncovered
dozens of QAnon social media accounts cross-fertilizing with flagrantly anti-Semitic
neo-Nazi social media accounts on GAB, 8Kun, TELEGRAM, Facebook, Instagram,
and YouTube.
In recent days, QAnon accounts on Facebook have directed Trump-supported
radical white nationalists to Portland to engage in violence. CSW intercepted many
such QAnon Facebook communications involving QAnon supporters and Portland.
Here is a sample:
•

Q anon Facebook Page Q amplified posts to CSW over this weekend of August 29 30 on The Killing of Patriot Prayer Member on Saturday Night in Portland

https://www.facebook.com/Qsentme1776/?eid=ARCpSmA14N2rBpwxoIclpOv0pFTSDG0Qmjc
YQh0w-83JaUHm8k7JVqQrYo5-Sc_O814rqag_jFeSCL_9
President Trump & QAnon “Infected” Republican Congressional Candidates

This toxic QAnon incitement has obliquely received the blessing of President Trump
who has retweeted QAnon followers over 201 times) and who proclaimed “…they
are people who love our country.” QAnon cultists assert Trump is regularly
dispatching coded signals of encouragement as they promote rabid anti-Semitic
themes (e.g., Jews, especially George Soros, control the “Deep State” and control
development of Covid vaccines).
There are more than a dozen Republican candidates for Congress who have publicly
dallied in QAnon lunacy. In addition to Georgia Republican candidates Marjorie
Taylor Greene and Angela Stanton King, the growing list includes Florida
Republican Laura Loomer, Oregon Senate candidate Joe Rae Perkins, Colorado
Congressional candidate Lauren Roebert, California Congressional candidate Mike
Cargile, Illinois Congressional candidate Theresa Raborn, California Congressional
candidate Eriz Cruz, and California Republican Joe Collins.
CSW uncovered a “Q” account Facebook page soliciting donations to Collins using
the GOP’s WINRED account (see below). Moreover, Facebook’s own algorithm
amplification (“Related Pages”) continues to push QAnon supporters landing on
this “Q Movement Page onto other QAnon accounts.

QAnon’s White Nationalist Webmasters

With the technical support of white nationalists webmasters, and vendor tech
companies providing “back of the house” assistance, new QAnon websites are
cropping up on infamous extremist anti-Semitic fringe internet web sites, including
GAB, 8Kun, and on “dark web” neo-Nazi community chat rooms.
For example, CSW uncovered the role played by an MJC (name withheld) from
Kentucky who is registering new QAnon websites, including “Birthofanation.”
Website on Facebook Page WWG1WGA Birthofnation .us registrar
information launchpad.com lists name of registrar MJC as of Monday, August 20th.

WHOIS search results
Domain Name: birthofanation.us
Registry Domain ID: D16AED16E41674563A98488139EF5C8CD-NSR
Registrar WHOIS Server: www.launchpad.com
Registrar URL: www.launchpad.com
Updated Date: 2020-03-25T19:10:55Z
Creation Date: 2018-12-05T21:39:14Z
Registry Expiry Date: 2020-12-05T21:39:14Z
Registrar: Launchpad.com Inc.
Registrar IANA ID: 955
Registrar Abuse Contact Email: abuse@websitewelcome.com
Registrar Abuse Contact Phone: +1.8669642867
Domain Status: clientTransferProhibited https://icann.org/epp#clientTransferProhibited
Registry Registrant ID: CFE2AF4D1871444B1AFE70F5F4C9AC80D-NSR
Registrant Name: MJC
Registrant Organization: None

Registrant Street: ____________ (intentionally omitted)
Registrant Street:
Registrant Street:
Registrant City: Bowling Green
Registrant State/Province: KY
Registrant Postal Code: 42101
Registrant Country: US
Registrant Phone: ___________ (intentionally omitted)
Registrant Phone Ext:
Registrant Fax:
Registrant Fax Ext:
Registrant Email: marcclark@hotmail.com
Registrant Application Purpose: P3
Registrant Nexus Category: C11
Registry Admin ID: CFE2AF4D1871444B1AFE70F5F4C9AC80D-NSR
Admin Name: MJC
Admin Organization: None
Admin Street: __________ (intentionally omitted)
Admin Street:
Admin Street:
Admin City: Bowling Green
Admin State/Province: KY
Admin Postal Code: 42101
Admin Country: US
Admin Phone: ______________ (intentionally omitted)
Admin Phone Ext:
Admin Fax:
Admin Fax Ext:
Admin Email: [MJC]@hotmail.com
Admin Application Purpose: P3
Admin Nexus Category: C11
Registry Tech ID: CFE2AF4D1871444B1AFE70F5F4C9AC80D-NSR
Tech Name: MJC
Tech Organization: None
Tech Street: ______________ (intentionally omitted)
Tech Street:
Tech Street:
Tech City: Bowling Green
Tech State/Province: KY
Tech Postal Code: 42101
Tech Country: US
Tech Phone: __________ (intentionally omitted)
Tech Phone Ext:
Tech Fax:

Tech Fax Ext:
Tech Email: [MJC}@hotmail.com
Tech Application Purpose: P3
Tech Nexus Category: C11
Name Server: arch.ns.cloudflare.com
Name Server: paityn.ns.cloudflare.com
DNSSEC: unsigned
URL of the ICANN Whois Inaccuracy Complaint Form: https://www.icann.org/wicf/
CSW conducted similar searches which revealed many links between extremist webmasters and
their vendor tech service companies and QAnon supporters. Given the growing social media links
among QAnon supporters with pro-Trumpers, anti-vaccers, and deep state conspiracists, major
social media companies confront a major technological headache fulfilling their QAnon deplatform
pledges.
Since Facebook declared it had removed QAnon pages and groups over a week ago, CSW continues
to uncover more QAnon pages and groups on Facebook a week later, including:
•

Facebook accounts still up as of September 1 attacking senior Democratic leaders, including Joe
Biden, and former President Obama and Michelle Obama:

https://www.facebook.com/QBrigade/?eid=ARBYLnWDfwqHBVf0myajjaKvDy9_9iYiXR_OtrhTRNZnxNje7
z9WOIy5huDnMS1lwZ8ukHbMX4d0tPNR
https://qnation.us/american-ppl-seedemslies/?fbclid=IwAR0C37sIyAps0rNUVyl7Ho3H52zjFFxYFDaGo_9IovAuRzvgQeGi4C32KAY

https://www.facebook.com/groups/216756302793478/
https://www.facebook.com/Q-Trump-fanpage-101477551681339/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CPR&eid=ARB2Jf3HX_2gVcMNUS4Moua3nLuVCO3f3-eTo2W-bVl0kXAKV_emomfq1jDyO4FndHTFy973AYQ8YzM
https://www.facebook.com/Srpske-patriote-za-Trampa-129775548551557/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CPR&eid=ARDNpE_dkvVDEUwSFEela160yrUrYFyfryOZzVTGT8votgFPaw7TxCWo8rFRsVG2FWrpMvNW
72oNno-X

https://www.facebook.com/qmamauk/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CPR&eid=ARADLMC3DxKJ3MmNpVEjX2vxGiE91SGqik3_C8e_Z6SaAyP2c_b8UJeknmCdA0kjLMR7NhbSBh29f4
https://www.facebook.com/WWG-1-WGA-391065924713618/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/wwg1wga/
https://www.facebook.com/QAnonArtsWWG1WGA/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2083352668584533
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Cause/Q-Canada-WwG1WgA-505047579961793/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/284606649538419/
https://www.facebook.com/QFollowers/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CPR&eid=ARAVXlWJUC7pqGq3z4bYv20sXClCDtHRY0bU2i2yWOup2uNSECBCfkxVu25Dm9nJX8IRPujM
d20jwjQl

This represents another failure by Facebook to understand the logic of their own artificial
intelligence vs. CSW’s more superior machine learning technology which can zero in on Q
communications and hashtags. This is another unfortunate example of Facebook
misrepresenting its ability to identify and scrub large toxic accounts, including the prevalence
still of Christchuch videos and ISIS accounts and posts which CSW continues to monitor and
catalogue.
Moreover, the challenge is not limited to Facebook alone. CSW continues to identify and
catalogue QAnon accounts on TELEGRAM – the subject of a major CSW investigation in recent
months for enabling domestic terrorists, racists, and anti-Semites to incite, plot, and execute
violence (see CSW’s website for our TELEGRAM research (www.coalitionsw.org).
As CSW has reported, the TELEGRAM App has also become a convenient platform for QAnon
channels, but unlike Facebook, TELEGRAM’s management based in the UAE approves the
existence of anti-Semitic and QAnon channels. Here are several of the many CSW uncovered:
https://t.me/WWG1WGAlove
https://t.me/WWG1WGAGlobal
https://t.me/wwg1wga_love_news

Fmr. Amb Marc Ginsberg, President of CSW stated:
“Just as social media platforms have failed to fulfill their de-platforming pledges in the
past to remove radical Islamic incitement, bogus Covid vaccine and drug remedies, or
videos of the Christchurch massacre, so too we are now witnessing more empty pledges.
Without independent oversight, the pledges to de-platform will seize the headline, but
when the spotlight turns away -- the pledges prove to be empty, time and time again.”
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